Over 30 years ago Weil and Shubin proposed a re-classification of shock states and identified hypovolemic, cardiogenic, obstructive and distributive shock. The first three categories have in common that they are associated with a fall in cardiac output. Distributive shock, such as occurs during sepsis and septic shock, however, is associated with an abnormal distribution of microvascular blood flow and metabolic distress in the presence of normal or even supranormal levels of cardiac output. This Bench-to-bedside review looks at the recent insights that have been gained into the nature of distributive shock. Its pathophysiology can best be described as a microcirculatory and mitochondrial distress syndrome, where time and therapy form an integral part of the definition. The clinical introduction of new microcirculatory imaging techniques, such as orthogonal polarization spectral and sidestream dark-field imaging, have allowed direct observation of the microcirculation at the bedside. Images of the sublingual microcirculation during septic shock and resuscitation have revealed that the distributive defect of blood flow occurs at the capillary level. In this paper, we classify the different types of heterogeneous flow patterns of microcirculatory abnormalities found during different types of distributive shock. Analysis of these patterns gave a five class classification system to define the types of microcirculatory abnormalities found in different types of distributive shock and indicated that distributive shock occurs in many other clinical conditions than just sepsis and septic shock. It is likely that different mechanisms defined by pathology and treatment underlie these abnormalities observed in the different classes. Functionally, however, they all cause a distributive defect resulting in microcirculatory shunting and regional dysoxia. It is hoped that this classification system will help in the identification of mechanisms underlying these abnormalities and indicate optimal therapies for resuscitating septic and other types of distributive shock.
Introduction
Shock is the condition in which there is insufficient transport of blood carrying oxygen to meet the metabolic demand of the tissue cells. Weil and Shubin [1] , in their classic work, classified four states of shock: hypovolemic (loss of intravascular volume), cardiogenic (impaired pump function), obstructive (of the heart, arteries or of the large veins) and distributive shock. They developed a conceptual framework to categorize these states, which gained wide acceptance probably due its clear pathophysiological substrate [2, 3] . The first three categories predictably result in a decrease in cardiac output leading to anaerobic tissue metabolism. However, distributive shock such as septic shock has been more difficult to characterize. This difficulty is primarily due to the fact that this type of shock results from heterogeneous alterations in tissue perfusion caused by microcirculatory dysfunction, resulting in an abnormal distribution of a normal or increased cardiac output [1] . The ensuing disparity between systemic and regional tissue oxygenation makes monitoring difficult and end-points in the treatment of distributive shock difficult to define [2] .
Shunting of oxygen transport to the tissues is the main pathogenic feature of distributive shock [4] . It is characterized by hypoxemic shunted microcirculatory weak units, resulting in regional dysoxia. Although Weil and Shubin had already identified these concepts, the past decade has provided more insight into the nature of functional shunts and their relationship to impaired oxygen extraction in regional tissue during sepsis (for example, see [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] ). The advent of new optical imaging techniques, such as orthogonal polarization spectral (OPS) and sidestream dark-field (SDF) imaging, now allows direct observation of the microcirculation at the bedside. These techniques are applied on organ surfaces and make use of optical modalities to filter out surface reflections of incident light when observations are made. Embodied in a hand-held type of microscope with image guides, these techniques allow direct observation of microcirculatory flow at the bedside when placed on organ surfaces. In critically ill patients, these techniques have been applied to the study of sublingual microcirculation and have revealed the central role of microcirculatory function in distributive shock [8] [9] [10] .
This Bench-to-bedside review first briefly describes the different components and functions of the microcirculation in health and disease. The second part of the review discusses how OPS and SDF imaging have exposed microcirculatory abnormalities associated with distributive shock. A five class classification system is introduced for the different types of sublingual capillary flow abnormalities seen during various types of distributive shock.
The microcirculation as an oxygen distributing organ
The microcirculation can be regarded as a vital organ of the cardiovascular system whose function ensures the adequate delivery of oxygen by blood to the various tissue cells [11] . The entire organ is lined with endothelial cells surrounding the plasma and blood cells. A layer of glycocalyx covering the endothelial cells forms an important barrier and transduction system between the lumen of the capillaries and the endothelium and can be disrupted under conditions of inflammation and cardiovascular disease [12] . Smooth muscle cells can be found mainly around arterioles. A large number of cellular components complete the picture: platelets, coagulation factors, cytokines and chemokines. Apart from transporting nutrients and removing waste products, oxygen delivery is the prime function of this organ. The microcirculation is a complex network of resistance and exchange vessels, where perfusion is dependent on numerous factors. These include arterial oxygen saturation, oxygen consumption, blood viscosity, red and white blood cell deformability and flow, shunting of vessels, vasodilatation, vasoconstriction or stasis in arterioles and capillaries, diffusion constants of gasses and nutrients and distances from cells to the nearest blood vessel.
The endothelium is an important regulator of oxygen delivery. It responds to changes in blood flow as well as local stimuli. This results in upstream signaling that causes the smooth muscle of the feeding arterioles to dilate [13] . The physical properties of red blood cells, such as deformability and aggregability, play an important role in ensuring optimal perfusion of the microcirculation. Recent findings have shown that red blood cells not only transport oxygen, which is their main function, but can sense hypoxia and release vasodilator substances such as nitric oxide and ATP [14] , indicating that red blood cells have an important role in regulating microcirculatory oxygenation. These mechanisms control highly heterogeneous flow patterns in the microcirculation but, through regulation, ensure homogenous oxygenation of the tissues [15] . Direct diffusion of oxygen from arterioles to other vessels with lower oxygen content, bypassing capillaries, contributes to this process [16] . New recent insights revealing oxygen pressure gradients between flowing red blood cells [17] and complex oxygen consumption by the vessel wall [18] indicate that oxygen transport kinetics at the capillary level are highly complex.
Marked differences in microcirculatory oxygen pressure (PO 2 ) values can be found in different organs and their subcompartments. For example, epicardial microcirculatory PO 2 is high whereas that of the endocardium is lower [19] . In the gut, serosal PO 2 is higher [5] than that of the mucosa. Similarly, in the kidney, the cortex PO 2 is higher than that of the medulla under normal conditions [20] [21] [22] .
The microcirculation in distributive shock
In sepsis, all the components of the microcirculation listed above are affected, causing a severe dysfunction in its regulatory function and resulting in a regional mismatch of oxygen supply and demand [4] . In summary, endothelial cells are less responsive to vasoactive agents, loose their anionic charge and normal glycocalyx, become leaky and give rise to massive over-expression of nitric oxide. Disturbed gap junctions disrupt intercellular endothelial communication and thus regulation [13] . Both red and white blood cell deformability is reduced, which may cause microvascular plugging. The interaction of white blood cells and endothelium represents the crossroads between inflammation and coagulation.
Numerous mediators facilitate intercellular communication and are responsible for white blood cell activation and the induction of a procoagulable state. The latter may give rise to disseminated intravascular coagulation, leading to diminished flow as a result of micro-thrombus formation.
Abnormalities in the nitric oxide system induced by inflammatory activation can be regarded as one of the key mechanisms responsible for the distributive defects associated with severe sepsis and septic shock. Indeed, various studies have shown hemodynamic stabilization after blocking the inflammatory up-regulation of inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) expression (for example, [5] ). Inhomogeneous expression of iNOS interferes with regional blood flow and promotes shunting from vulnerable weak microcirculatory units [23] . Inhomogenous expression of endothelial adhesion molecules, such as intercellular adhesion molecules and selectines, can also be expected to contribute to distributive alterations of blood flow through its effect on white blood cell kinetics [24] .
Animal experiments have shown a reduction in perfused capillary density, stopped flow next to areas of hyperdynamic blood flow, resulting in increased heterogeneity in skeletal and intestinal microvascular beds, despite frequent normotensive conditions [6, 25] . An increased heterogeneity of the microcirculation was shown to provoke areas of hypoxia and generally impair oxygen extraction, both mathematically and in animal models of septic shock [5, 25, 26] . Microcirculatory PO 2 measurements by palladium porphyrin phosphorescence revealed that, during various conditions of shock and resuscitation, microcirculatory PO 2 levels become lower than venous PO 2 levels, providing direct evidence for the action of functional shunting pathways [4, 5, 19, 27, 28] . Acidosis, hypocapnia and hypercapnia occurring during disease and therapy have been reported to have differential effects on the microcirculation, with acidosis in the presence of nitric oxide inhibition and hypocapnia causing arteriolar constriction, and hypercapnia resulting in venular dilation [29, 30] .
Elevated mixed venous oxygen saturation and metabolic distress, such as occurs during distributive shock, indicates a deficit in oxygen extraction rate. This may be caused by either the oxygen not reaching the microcirculation (e.g., being shunted) [27] and/or that oxygen is not being utilized by the mitochondria of the tissue cells to perform oxidative phosphorylation [31] . The latter has been termed cytopathic hypoxia [32] . This entity, combined with observed microvascular derangements, led us to introduce the term 'microcirculatory and mitochondrial distress syndrome' (MMDS) to identify the compartments and pathophysiology of this condition [4] . The nature of MMDS in this definition is not only defined by the condition that led to shock, the comorbidity present and the genetic profile of the patient, but also by the length of time the condition has persisted and the treatment regime that a patient has undergone.
Classifying microvascular flow abnormalities in shock
Many of the above insights into the microcirculatory mechanisms underlying distributive defects in sepsis have been obtained from animal experiments. Until recently, observations of microcirculatory hemodynamics in humans were limited to those of skin capillaries in patient nail folds using large microscopes. This changed with the introduction of OPS imaging [33] . It is an optical technique implemented in a hand-held microscope for visualizing the microcirculation on organ and mucous surfaces using polarized green light and cross-polarized images. We were instrumental in its introduction into the clinic in a surgical setting, which allowed the first observations of the microcirculation in the internal organs of humans [33, 34] . OPS imaging in healthy subjects shows capillaries equally distributed between the tissue cells, ensuring an adequate functional capillary density. One of the most striking findings of OPS imaging in disease is the pathological heterogeneity of microcirculatory flow. Some vascular beds show a preserved functional capillary density whereas others have a sluggish blood flow and some have no flow at all. Capillaries can be recruited and depleted of flow depending on intrinsic and extrinsic factors. When the flow ceases in the capillaries, cells that are close to the capillaries are suddenly far away from their source of oxygen and nutrients, as the diffusion distance of oxygen to the cell increases [6] .
An improved optical modality in terms of technology and image quality called SDF imaging has recently been developed for viewing the microcirculation in patients [4, 35] . It uses light-emitting diodes (LEDs) placed around the tip of the light guide with a center core optically isolated from the outer ring (Fig. 1) . When the light guide is placed on tissue surfaces, the light from the outer ring penetrates the tissue, illuminating the microcirculation from the interior. This darkfield illumination thus completely avoids reflections from the tissue surface. This imaging modality yields a clear image of microcirculatory components, with both flowing red and white blood cells. Due to its better image quality, SDF imaging has allowed semi-automated software to be applied in the analysis of the images.
Over the past years, using these new techniques, the human microcirculation has been observed in a large variety of clinical settings both by us and others. Microcirculatory recordings have been made of virtually every type of shock.
In hypovolemic, cardiogenic and obstructive shock, microvascular changes are directly related to the limitation in cardiac output. In these conditions, a uniform discontinuity of microcirculatory blood flow in arterioles, capillaries and venules can be observed. All shock states in which the microcirculation was observed were associated with significant metabolic dysfunction (elevated lactate, tissue CO 2 , strong ion difference). This is in accordance with the findings that metabolic tissue distress, both in hemorrhagic as well as septic shock, is directly dependent on microcirculatory flow [36] [37] [38] . In distributive shock, the systemic hemodynamic profile is relatively normal while abnormal disturbed patterns of microcirculatory flow heterogeneity are seen [8, 9] . Over the years we have conducted many clinical microcirculatory observations in a wide range of disease states. These occurred during different types of surgery, infectious and cardiovascular diseases, hematological disorders and critical illness and showed that distributive shock, from a hemodynamic perspective, covers a much wider definition than just sepsis and septic shock. For example, activation of inflammatory pathways and circulatory dysfunction can be caused by cardiopulmonary bypass-pump circuits during cardiac surgery [39] , a condition which should also be regarded as distributive shock. Similar conditions can also occur during inflammatory activation during reperfusion injury [40] . Although the main features of normal hemodynamics, inflammation and metabolic distress are common in these different types of distributive shock, the microcirculatory distributive alterations observed by OPS/SDF imaging showed differences in capillary flow patterns under different conditions. To differentiate between the types of flow abnormalities and focusing on sublingual microcirculation due to its clinical accessibility, we clustered similar abnormalities together to establish a classification system that allows a more precise definition of underlying pathologies during different clinical conditions. At the microcirculatory level, all classes of abnormalities seen during distributive shock show normal to hyperdynamic venular flow [8, 9] . It is at the capillary level that the distributive defect is seen, with heterogeneous perfused capillaries resulting in the shunting of areas of the microcirculation. Although the classes of capillary abnormalities we identified may be caused by different mechanisms, they all have in common a distributive defect caused by functional shunting of capillaries in the presence of normal or hyperdynamic venular flow. This is also why we did not make a distinction between stagnant and stopped flow, as both of these result in functional shunting. Since microcirculatory abnormalities are mainly characterized by a heterogeneous pattern of flow, we summarized the abnormalities per class in two main types of capillary flow patterns. This is shown in cartoon form in Figure 2 as two capillaries below each other, each with different flow patterns. Venules are depicted as a single large curved vessel over the capillaries (Fig. 2) . In this way, we identified five classes of sublingual capillary flow abnormalities (Fig. 2) . A Class I abnormality is defined by all capillaries being stagnant in the presence of normal or sluggish venular flow (Fig. 3) . It is a condition that can be found in pressure resuscitated septic patients where pressors have been used excessively to normalize blood pressure [8, 9] . Class II microcirculatory flow abnormalities are defined by empty capillaries next to capillaries with flowing red blood cells. This decrease of capillary density makes the diffusion distance between red blood cells in the remaining capillaries and the tissue cells larger, leading to regional hypoxia [6] . The red blood cells in the remaining capillaries show a high microcirculatory hemoglobin saturation, indicating poor oxygen off-loading associated with the reduction in capillary exchange surface area [41] . Class II abnormalities were most frequently found during use of extracorporeal circuits in coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) surgery and extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO). Class III abnormalities are described by capillaries with stagnant blood cells next to capillaries with normal flow. These abnormalities were most frequently observed in sickle cell patients and critically ill malaria patients, but also in septic patients. In critically ill malaria patients, who are often in a coma, strikingly normal hemodynamics are seen in the presence of high lactate levels. This feature, together with class III microcirculatory abnormalities, also identifies this condition as distributive shock. Class IV abnormalities show hyperdynamic flow patterns in some capillaries next to capillaries with stagnant cells (Fig. 3) . Venules in such cases frequently also show a hyperdynamic flow profile. This condition is seen in resuscitated hyperdynamic septic patients. Class V abnormalities describe the condition where hyperdynamic flow is seen at all levels of the microcirculation. Blood cells usually travel so fast that individual cells can not be distinguished from each other. Metabolic distress seen under such conditions could be the result of cells moving too fast to off-load their oxygen, or, that they may originate from other organs or compartments being shunted [28] . Interestingly, the class V types of abnormality are also observed in extreme exercise. The pathogenic nature of class V abnormalities in septic patients remains to be determined. In Table 1 , the diseases observed so far are listed next to the different classes of microcirculatory abnormalities seen in Figure 2 . They are by no means complete and it is hoped that this list will continue to expand as more insight is obtained into the nature of distributive alterations. Scoring systems developed to quantify such images should greatly aid this process [42] . Examples of OPS/SDF movies of each class of abnormality can be viewed on our web site [43] .
The complex interaction of pathology and treatment define the abnormalities seen at the microcirculatory level in distributive shock. From this perspective, it can be expected that the different classes of microcirculatry abnormalities shown in Figure 2 are caused by a combination of different regional pathogenic mechanisms while having a similar systemic hemodynamics profile. Several pathogenic mechanisms associated with disease and therapy could be considered in this context. Normalizing arterial pressure by excessive use of pressor agents, for example, will cause a rise in arterial pressure but at the cost of microcirculatory flow [44] . Such a condition can underlie the class I type of distributive abnormality. Hyperoxia, as applied during the treatment of sepsis with high levels of inspired oxygen, or during cardiopulmonary bypass in CABG surgery, can lead to arteriolar constriction, causing a reduction in functional capillary density and distributive microcirculatory alterations [45] . Hemodilution, applied in various clinical scenarios, causes a decrease in blood viscosity, altered red blood cell rigidity and functional shunting of the microcirculation [28] . The reduced blood viscosity results in a reduction in longitudinal capillary pressure gradient due to reduced resistance of the blood and can result in a fall out of capillary flow. This condition could lead to class II abnormalities. Hemorheological alterations occurring during sepsis and infectious diseases such as malaria [46, 47] are caused by increased red and white blood cell aggregability and rigidity, which can result in the obstruction of capillary blood flow, resulting in class I, III or IV abnormalities. Heterogenous iNOS expression and excessive production of nitric oxide, causing regional vasodilation and an increase in microcirculatory driving pressure, could result in the hyperdynamic images described by class IV and V types of abnormalities. The heterogeneous expression of iNOS in the various organs could explain why, in the presence of similar systemic hemodynamic profiles, regional variation in class V abnormalities might persist [23] . From the above considerations, it can be concluded that a combination of the described pathogenic mechanisms associated with disease and therapy can result in the various microcirculatory abnormalities described in Figure 2 . Different types of microcirculatory abnormalities could persist in different organ systems, depending on the action of regional pathogenic mechanisms and regional response to applied therapies. Future research using microcirculatory monitoring techniques should identify which disease state combined with which type of therapy underlies these abnormalities. These insights could then identify which microcirculatory recruitment maneuvers are most appropriate for improving organ function in distributive shock.
Resuscitating microcirculatory defects underlying distributive shock
Microcirculation recruitment maneuvers may be able to correct the observed abnormalities [23] . They can be regarded as a two step approach. First, the microcirculation should be opened and kept open. This implies the need for fluids, inotropics, vasodilators and restricted use of vasopressors. Second, pathological flow heterogeneity and microvascular shunting should be corrected. This demands control of inflammation, vascular function and coagulation [4] . In this respect, it is important to realize that MMDS and its distributive alterations are not static entities but evolve in time in active interaction with therapy and disease.
The manner in which therapy can improve systemic variables, while leaving the microcirculation unaffected, was shown in an early study by LeDoux and co-workers in septic patients [48] . That therapy can actually impair the microcirculation and affect outcome was reported by Boerma and co-workers in a case study in a septic shock patient receiving the vasopressin analog terlipressin [49] . Here it was found that while this compound was effective in improving hemodynamics and urine output, it resulted in microcirculatory flow stasis and a deterioration of the patient. The finding that vasopressin, in a similar setting of distributive shock, had no such effect on the microcirculation while improving systemic hemodynamics underscores the need to monitor individual cases [50] .
Application of microcirculatory recruitment maneuver procedures has been shown to be effective in promoting microcirculatory blood flow and correct metabolic distress in clinical studies using OPS/SDF imaging (for example, [37, 38] ). Fluids in combination with nitroglycerine therapy were shown to recruit disturbed microcirculation following pressure guided resuscitation in septic shock patients, suggesting a role for vasodilator therapy in the treatment of sepsis [9, 51] . De Backer and colleagues had also shown that such disturbed microcirculation can be recruited by topical application of acetylcholine [8] . Support of pump function by dobutamine therapy has been shown to improve micro- circulatory flow independent of improvement of global hemodynamic parameters [52] . Correction of endothelial function and coagulatory abnormalities by activated protein C has been recently shown to recruit microcirculatory function during septic shock [53] . Recently, Spronk and co-workers [37] reported a case study where thrombolysis therapy using a recombinant tissue plasminogen activator in fulminant purpura was effective in recruiting sublingual microcirculation and normalizing sublingual capnography. Thus, it is clear that therapies are available that are effective in recruiting the microcirculation. Although persistent microcirculatory abnormalities have a very bad prognosis [54] and need to be corrected, the efficacy of such microcirculatory recruitment procedures in affecting outcome still has to be determined in controlled trial settings. The availability of microcirculatory imaging technologies and effective scoring methods will greatly aid in answering these questions.
Conclusion
It is now clear that optimizing global hemodynamic and oxygen derived parameters in patients in shock does not necessarily resuscitate the microcirculation. As this is the organ that is ultimately responsible for oxygen delivery to tissue, it seems sensible to monitor this organ and, if necessary, improve its function.
Observing the microcirculation in different shock states shows equally different flow patterns. These depend on the pathophysiology of the disease, its time course and the instituted therapy. The number of affected microcirculatory components and the severity of their disturbance are set by these three factors, which will ultimately determine what we see when recording dynamic images.
The now commonplace classic shock classification based on global hemodynamics is invaluable in optimizing systemic circulation and oxygen delivery. However, microvascular resuscitation could become an adjunct to early goal directed therapy in shock states. Our proposed reclassification system may be a basis for identifying different types of microcirculatory abnormalities and possibly provide a guide for therapeutic interventions.
